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By Laureen Sweeney

The waiting is over as city council April
20 named the project manager that will
move the $37-million arena/pool complex
off the drawing board and through the
building process.
In a unanimous vote, council approved

the selection of the large engineering and
project management firm Genivar Inc.
and its bid in a total amount of $484,369 –
almost half the $1-million budget esti-
mate.
“We expect the work to

ramp up now with coordi-
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Blue Hounds practise at the Westmount Y, April 19. For story, see p. 9. Photo: Martin C. Barry

Blue Hounds find a home at the Y

Four burst water mains
have Westmount knock-
ing at Montreal’s door
with the bill. For full
story, see p. 7.

• Meet the candidates,
p. 8.
• Ipsos poll results on

cycling in, p. 5.
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Selling fine homes
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514-488-1049
514-933-6781
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By Laureen Sweeney

Meet Gilles Desrochers, the project
manager for the new arena/pool project,
who is expected to have a high profile role
in interfacing with citizens during the next
two years.
And along with a need to accelerate the

project, this expectation of resident in-
volvement was one of the challenges he
quickly identified in a brief phone inter-

view with the Independent the day after his
mandate was confirmed by council April
20 as the designated representative of
Genivar Inc. (see story, p. 1).
“From the tender documents, it seems

that one of the challenges will be to mini-
mize disturbance to the community and
the impact on the park,” he said.
After more than a decade of experience

in project management, however, he did
point out that it’s not possible to carry out

a large construction project “without
breaking some eggs.”
He said he had been able to obtain

some of the plans from city hall during
preparation of the tender submission and
understood the basics of the project.
Desrochers has spent much of his time

at Genivar in the university sector as proj-
ect manager for Concordia’s building pro-
gram, including experience with
underground gyms. Most recently, he has
been involved in the new engineering
building as well as the research centre on
the Loyola campus.
Expected to be introduced at an up-

coming city council meeting, Desrochers
will be meeting the Westmount public at
an information session that has been de-
layed awaiting his appointment.
Asked whether or not he would be

working exclusively on the arena/pool
project, he said that had yet to be deter-

mined. He expected the “ramping-up
stage” at the beginning to be time con-
suming. The start of construction would
also be demanding.
The tender documents spelled out a

broad range of responsibilities for the proj-
ect manager that include bringing the
project in on time and budget, helping
prepare the tenders for the general con-
tractor and hiring, coordinating the build-
ing process, inspecting work and testing
(see “Tenders called…”, March 29, p. 1).

New project manager Gilles Desrochers identifies challenges

Scheduling and minimizing park impact top list

Now you can discover the one address in town that brings harmony to a changing
senior lifestyle – without compromise. Right beside the Old Fire station where
Victoria meets The Boulevard, Westmount One promises unparalleled levels of
security, comfort and quality living. EXCEPTIONAL PANORAMIC VIEWS INCLUDED.

EVOLVING NEEDS, ONE ADDRESS
Above standard services to make you feel at home including exquisite meals,
housekeeping and laundry. Personal care and assistance can be progressively added
when and if the need arises.

Westmount One accommodates
both independent and assisted living.

For more information call 514 487-8282
4800, chemin de la Côte-Saint-Luc, Montréal

www.westmountone.com

Electronic Independents
available

Enjoy the Indie at supper time
on Tuesdays!

Sign up by writing us:
office@westmountindependent.com.
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INWESTMOUNT–VILLE-MARIE,
SUPPORT MARC GARNEAU

Contact us:
4896 Sherbrooke West, Westmount, Qc

(514) 447-3642
contact@marcgarneau.ca•www.marcgarneau.ca

The choice is clear. On May 2nd, be heard.
Vote Marc Garneau! 

Authorized and paid for by the official agent for Marc Garneau

Under the last Liberal
government, Canada had a

healthy budget surplus.
We were paying down debt,
reducing taxes, and making
wise investments. Prudent
policy decisions, such as a

refusal to permit bank mega-
mergers, left the Canadian

financial sector solid.
When Stephen Harper came to power, the federal budget surplus was $13.2 billion.

Last year, the deficit was $56 billion, the largest in Canada’s history.
As of 2006, Harper went on a spending spree, eliminated contingency

reserves, and went from surplus to deficit before the recession hit.
Who can you trust to handle Canada’s finances responsibly?

Liberal Party’s Legacy of Fiscal Responsibility
1984-93 Conservatives 1993-2006 Liberals Harper
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Project manager chosen

nation and completion of the design by the
architect,” Councillor Patrick Martin told
the special public meeting attended by a
handful of people.
Martin also announced that Genivar

vice president Ali Ettehadiah would serve
as executive liaison for the project, while
the actual project manager would be Gilles
Desrochers.
Ettehadiah has a long history in project

management in Westmount with the con-
version of the CND Mother House to Daw-
son College, the Westmount Public
Library’s refurbishment and expansion,
and the renovation of Victoria Hall.
Desrochers has more than 10 years in

the field, latterly involving the manage-
ment of Concordia building projects that
include the new engineering building and
the research centre at the Loyola campus
(see story, p. 2).
Montreal-based Genivar, a firm with

some 4,500 employees internationally, has
experience in the field of arenas and pools,
and in building to the Gold level of the en-
vironmental standard of Leadership in En-
ergy & Environmental Design (LEED),
Martin said.

The firm was one of two finalists se-
lected by the city staff evaluation commit-
tee out of nine eligible tenders submitted.
The committee members’ identities are
not made known. A tenth submission was
dismissed as being delivered to the wrong
address and arriving at city hall after the
deadline (see April 19, p. 1).
Among those attending the meeting

was Westmounter Brian Fitzpatrick, a vice
president of Groupe Axor, the other final-
ist. His firm was involved in the building
of the Canadiens’ hockey arena and train-
ing centre in Brossard, and many area mu-
nicipal arenas.
The lower Genivar bid quoted $383,500

plus taxes, and contingencies of $60,401.
Council decided to accept the recom-

mendation of the evaluation committee
not to divulge the amount of the Axor
quote, Mayor Peter Trent told the Inde-
pendent. This was based on the fact that
professional services were involved, he ex-
plained.
“I was very happy to hear that Etteha-

diah would be involved,” Trent said. “I
found him to be a very helpful ally in
bringing the library project in on time and
on budget. It’s interesting that after 17
years he’ll be working with us again.”

continued from p. 1

Garden Do your flowerbeds need a quick makeover
or just good seasonal maintenance?
Working within your budget weʼll bring out the
best in your garden.

Please call Jill Morton for a free consultation at
514.876.0178 or visit us at www.garden911.ca

Freshen Up Your Flowerbeds
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Chagnon not 
first speaker
I was appalled to read in the April 12

issue (“Chagnon: ‘An honour for every
Westmounter’,” p. 3) that Jacques
Chagnon “believes it’s probably the first
time a Westmount representative has been
chosen to the non-partisan position [of
speaker].”
Richard Hyde was Westmount’s repre-

sentative in the Jean Lesage government.
He was elected speaker [1962 to 1965] and
on his retirement he donated his speaker’s
chair to the city of Westmount, where it
can be seen in the council chamber and is
used by the mayor at council meetings.
What short memories we have!

Marigold Hyde, Montrose Ave.

Save us from poll-itis
A new epidemic seems to have surfaced

in local Westmount politics. I refer to it as
poll-itis: the excessive and compulsive use
of polls used, presumably, to govern.
Our system of government is predi-

cated on the individual citizen voting for
the candidate that most closely represents
the opinions, feelings and wishes of that
citizen.
That said, the citizen has no guarantee

that the councillor that he has voted for
will vote as the citizen wishes on every
issue.
We elect people to govern. To use their

best judgments.
Polls are not democratic. As others have

pointed out in the Independent, polls are al-
ways subject to bias, either by virtue of the
question, the sample or the interpretation.
Interested parties should gather infor-

mation on issues, present the facts to
council, and then council should vote. If a
citizen disagrees with the way his council-
lor votes, then the system allows for

change at the next election.
Let’s stop wasting our time fighting

over the validity of polls. Let’s stop wast-
ing our money funding polls. Let the
elected council perform its responsibility
and govern.

David Schachter, St. Catherine St.

Take it as a sign
When will politicians learn? It’s not

what you say but what you do. 
All along Sherbrooke, Neil Drabkin’s

big blue signs are twice the size, twice the
cost, twice the waste and twice the landfill.
So now I know what to expect from the
Conservative Party. 

Jennifer Goddard, Victoria Ave.

Who gets election jobs?
“Most of the deputy returning officer

(DRO) jobs in the riding of Westmount
were recently requisitioned by the NDP
and Liberal parties. They came first and
were first served, as they were adamant
about the job to be done by their people.”
I was told the above by two recruiting

officers of Election Canada. When I could
neither believe the legality nor the ethics
of this intervention, I was told “we cannot
change the law.”
Do the two candidates representing the

NDP and Liberal parties, self-described as
“ardent democrats,” doubt the reliability of
DROs of opposing or independent politi-
cal parties? Would they abuse the ballot
system? 
More importantly, can an honest fear of

bias be answered by creating an opposite
form of bias? 
This behaviour is unacceptable for Mr.

Ignatieff, who started campaigning by pro-
claiming this solemn statement: “now I
shall use something new in Canada:
democracy.” Apparently, voters should not
worry, knowing their ballots are handled
predominantly by Mr. Layton and Mr. Ig-
natieff’s recommended DROs.
I am aware of this story because after

my position as a DRO in the Westmount
riding was abruptly cut, I decided to in-
quire about the events that led to this. I
had had repeated confirmation, although
my training session was cancelled a day
before it was due to occur.

Penka André, Sherbrooke St.
Gilles Paquin, regional media relations for
Elections Canada responds: “The Canada
Electoral Law states that the deputy returning
officer ‘shall be appointed from lists of names
of suitable persons provided by the candidate
of the registered party whose candidate
finished first in the electoral district in the last
election,’ Part 3 (34). A similar measure Part
3 (35) states that the poll clerk is appointed
from a list of names provided by the candidate
who finished second. When there are not
enough persons on these lists, the returning
officer has the responsibility to recruit suitable
staff to fill these positions and all other ones
required during the election.”

Letters  to  the  Editor
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Farm produce
registration opens
Annual registration has begun for

Westmount residents wanting to obtain
weekly baskets of Quebec-grown organic
vegetables and fruit over the coming
summer and fall growing season.
The produce will be supplied by the

same two community supported agricul-
ture (CSA) farms that distributed in
Westmount last year: Arlington Gardens
on Thursdays from 5:30 to 7 pm at the
Westmount arena and Ferme Mange
Tout on Wednesdays from 4 to 6 pm at
the Westmount Athletic Grounds
(WAG). Sign-up forms and further in-
formation may be obtained directly from
the farms or their websites: Arlington
Gardens (514.833.6521), www.arlington-
gardens.ca; Ferme Mange Tout
(819.620.8473), www.fermemangetout.
ca.
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New management
New attitude
New pricing

Pella® windows and doors
514-331-1055

Showroom: 9704 TransCanada Highway, Ville St. Laurent
(from the Decarie, take the 40 West, exit at Sources and take two lefts)

Mount Royal
Roofing

All types of roofs and brickwork
(514) 572-4375 – (450) 687-0094

mountroyalroofing@gmail.com
Ron Edwards Sr. & Ron Edwards Jr.

All Work Guaranteed
Serving Westmount for 50 years

Types
of Roofs

Asphalt Shingles

Tar & Gravel

Elastomar

Copings & Flashings

Rebuild Walls
& Chimneys

Tuck Pointing

Uni-Pave

Foundation Repairs

Window Sills

Windows:
Aluminium,

PVC Casement,
Sliding, Double Hung

Siding:
All Colours

Aluminum & PVC

Brick
& Cement

Other
Work

Arena-plan skeptics are organizing
again – this time by creating a petition on
the free website www.ipetitions.com ask-
ing that “… city council stop the current
arena/pool project and initiate a process to
arrive at a plan that responds to the true
needs of the community.”
Save the Park! members were alerted to

the petition by an April 17 email from Save
the Park spokesman and arena critic
Patrick Barnard. The informal organiza-
tion is the petition’s sponsor.
As of 5 pm on April 21, there were 145

signatories, most of whose names are pub-
licly available on the site, including promi-
nent arena critics Mavis Young, Larry
Klepper, Andy Froncioni, Marilynn Gillies,
David Parsons, Anne Monty, Peter Weldon
and Trudy Asch. 
Realtor Joyce Faughnan, author Terry

Rigelhof and critical “Letters to the Editor”
writers Gotham Hooja, Sandra Chitayat,
Maya Khankhoje and John Dorey also
signed electronically.
According to information on the web-

site, 26 of the signatories were anonymous
and 24 were residents of non-Westmount
postal codes, including the South Shore,
BC and the US. Four were both.

Website petition
opposes arena plan

By Laureen Sweeney

Results of the city’s Ipsos poll on main-
taining the winter bike path, installing Bixi
stations and including cycling and walk-
ing in the upcoming master traffic plan
showed Westmounters were generally in
favour of all three issues.
The results were released Thursday last

week and posted on the city’s website.
Data were collected between March 30

and April 7 in a sampling of 500 West-
mount residents aged 18 and over in a
telephone survey using a randomized di-
aling procedure.
The survey produced the following re-

sults in summary:
Some 66 percent favoured maintaining

the bike path on de Maisonneuve in winter
(about 100 rides a day) but support
dropped 16 points when informed of the
annual cost of $120,000.
Support was 77 percent in favour of the

installation of five Bixi docking stations
but dropped to 69 percent when those
questioned were informed of the one-time
cost of $235,000.
A strong majority of 84 percent, how-

ever, favoured a master traffic plan that
would encourage walking and cycling.
A “snapshot profile” of cyclists in West-

mount showed that 4 in 10 had used a bi-
cycle in the last year. Riding constituted a
leisure activity to most as 65 percent never
used their bike for commuting while 27
percent did so at least once a week.
Cyclists were more likely to be male

and families compared to those living
alone.
On all three topics, a slightly higher rate

of favourability was obtained from cyclists
or households that included a cyclist.
Results were considered by Ispsos to

contain a maximum margin of error 19
times out of 20, plus or minus 4.4 percent.

Most Westmounters bike for leisure

Poll results present cycling results

� �� �

Is the arena plan on your
mind? Do you have
questions about it? 
Councillor Patrick Martin, the chair of

the arena/pool project committee, is
inviting Westmounters to write him with
questions about the project and plan.
You can contact him with your question
at pmartin@westmount.org. Your ques-
tions and his answers will appear in sub-
sequent issues of the Independent. Please
indicate whether you want your name
published or not.

Wires in trouble
Repeated calls to Public Security from

the emergency phone at Devon Park at
8:40 pm turned out to be caused by the
phone wires being ripped away. Phones
are located outside the comfort stations in
Westmount’s parks.
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 For information, please call or visit our website. 
Pour information, s’il vous plaît contactez nous ou visitez notre site web.  

514-933-0047 
www.dawsoncollege.qc.ca/summercamps
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Photo camp
Camp en

photographie

f/start
summer photography day camp

Summer day camps for 
teenagers between the  

ages of 12 and 17. 
Beginner, Intermediate  
and Advanced Levels. 

 
Camps d’été pour les jeunes 

entre 12 et 17 ans. 
Niveaux débutant, 

intermédiaire et avancé. 

DIGITAL
MUSIC CAMP

By Laureen Sweeney

Westmounters who may not have vis-
ited the mother rabbit and her four bun-
nies in the city’s Easter flower show may
have another opportunity to see them at
Family Day – if they’re not on the road at
a petting zoo.
That’s because the furry family are

among many rabbits and other animals
that live on a farm in Vaudreuil as part of
the Town and Country pony rides and pet-
ting zoo. Both have been a favourite at-
traction at Family Day for years.
“It all depends where else we may be

working that day or which combination of
rabbits we’ll put together at that time for
Westmount,” said Linda Townsend, whose
husband, Ken, has owned the farm for 30
years.
While its name may be familiar to

many who have seen the petting zoo at
Fairview and other Cadillac shopping
malls over the years, Townsend said the
farm is phasing out its petting zoo and fo-
cusing on the pony rides.
Along with the rabbits and ponies, it

maintains an array of other animals that

include horses, donkeys, llamas and goats.
The four bunnies – with mother –

made their first public appearance at the
Easter flower show at six weeks of age,
Townsend said. They were brought to
Westmount on Wednesday, April 20, and
were expected to be returned to the farm
some time this week. 
“We pretty much keep most of them for

the petting zoo,” Townsend said. “Those
we can’t keep, we sell off as pets.”
With Easter falling late in April this

year, the city’s Easter show was an entirely
separate exhibit from the earlier spring
show that opened to public viewing April 7
(see April 12, p. 3). Lilies and other new
plants were phased in by head gardener
Hélène Bazinet and the greenhouse staff.
The new display may be seen at the city

conservatory for the next couple of weeks
or until blooms fade.

Greenhouse Easter bunnies may
return for Family Day

Electronic Independents available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time

on Tuesdays! Sign up by writing us:
office@westmountindependent.com.
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Campbell Cohen Worsoff
Avocats

Barristers and Solicitors

ESTATE LITIGATION

WILLS AND ESTATES

INSURANCE CLAIMS

Michael Worsoff
215 Redfern, suite 118
Westmount, QC H3Z 3L5
Tel: 514 937-9445 Fax 514 937-2580
mworsoff@canadavisa.com

By Laureen Sweeney

The city of Westmount will be invoic-
ing Montreal for costs related to at least
four burst water main incidents last week,
according to city director general Duncan
Campbell.
Two homes here were reported to have

been flooded due to the breaks and a num-
ber of residents in affected areas were left
without water supply until repairs could be
completed.
The breaks in the Westmount network

resulted from a burst 36-inch water main
on Decarie, Sunday, April 17, Campbell
said. Montreal’s Decarie main is fed, at
least in part, by water running through
Westmount since the two networks are
connected.
“When Montreal shut off the valves to

its main on Decarie, it dead-ended part of
our network,” he explained. That was re-
quired to stop the water flow to the De-
carie line until repairs could be made.
What typically happens in such a cir-

cumstance is that “pressure mounts up
overnight when the demand is low” caus-

ing ruptures at some of the weaker spots,
Campbell said.

Four spots hit

The Westmount breaks occurred
overnight successively at Grosvenor and
Sherbrooke (April 17), Côte St. Antoine
and Lansdowne (April 18, see photo April
19, p. 21), Côte St. Antoine and Kensing-
ton (April 19) and at the lower intersection
of Clarke and Anwoth (April 20).
City crews called in heavy equipment

from Canbec – the contractor with which
the city has an agreement for emergency
service – and worked around the clock to
repair the mains and restore water.
“Michel Berthelet (the city’s water net-

work foreman) and his crew did an excep-
tional job trying to localize the impact
from the breaks as much as possible,”
Campbell said. This meant keeping the
loss of water supply to as few residents as
possible.
Meanwhile, Public Works distributed

bottled water to households known to have
been affected.
Similar water main breaks were experi-

enced by Westmount in July 2009, he re-
called. That was when Montreal was un-
dertaking work at the McTavish reservoir
that also resulted in the closure of certain
valves causing a build-up of pressure. The
city invoiced Montreal at that time as well.
A smaller water leak on the sidewalk oc-

curred April 22 on the northeast corner of
Sherbrooke and Victoria.

Decarie incident ricochets in Westmount 

Westmount to bill Montreal for water-line breaks
MICHAEL R.CONCISTER
Avocat – Barrister & Solicitor

Specialist in real estate,
commercial lease,

and disciplinary matters
4115 Sherbrooke St.West, suite 420

Westmount, Quebec H3Z 1K9

Tel: 514-875-5311 ext. 5
Fax: 514-875-8381

Wesbsite: michaelconcister.com
E-mail: mrconcister@bellnet.ca

More bike 
education dates

The city’s bike path education cam-
paign has taken on an accelerated sched-
ule, Public Security officials said. Police
and public safety officers will now be
posted at Melville and de Maisonneuve
April 27-28, May 10-11 and May 17-18.
Bicycle diagnostics will be provided

by personnel from Martin Swiss and cy-
clists will be informed of the need to ride
safely  observing the residential neigh-
bourhood of the Westmount bike path
(see April 12, p. 15). The program is spe-
cially designed to target commuters.
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By Marlene Eisner

Six of the seven candidates running in
the riding of Westmount-Ville Marie in the
upcoming federal election faced a feisty
crowd the night of April 20 at Victoria
Hall. 
More than 200 people packed the main

auditorium at 7 pm for a “Meet the Can-
didates night,” organized by the West-
mount Municipal Association (WMA) and

the Westmount Examiner. Present were:
Joanne Corbeil, NDP; Marc Garneau, Lib-
eral; Victoria Haliburton, Rhinoceros; Neil
Drabkin, Conservative; Bill Sloan, Com-
munist Party; and Andrew Carkner, Green
Party. The Bloc’s Véronique Roy was in-
vited but did not show up.
The rules of the evening were spelled

out by moderator and president of the
WMA, Jean-Pierre Picard. Each of the can-
didates had three minutes to introduce
themselves and their party’s platform, and
then it was open mic night for the audi-
ence.
In an atmosphere charged with excite-

ment and fueled by the simmering rivalry
between the Conservatives and Liberals,
residents lined up to ask a candidate, or all
the candidates, a question.
Garneau and Drabkin drew the bulk of

the questions – and most of the audience’s
emotion, eliciting cheers, applause and
even the occasional booing. Corbeil fielded
a number of queries, as did Carkner, while
Haliburton, dressed in an eclectic array of
colourful clothing, tie and hat, provided
comic relief. Sloan, often seen slouched
back in his chair, seemed to just take up

space.
The tension between the Liberals and

Conservatives stemmed mainly from
Drabkin’s attempt to drag in the Liberal’s
record when answering a question di-
rected at a Conservative policy. Well-versed
in his party’s talking points, he frequently
strayed from directly answering a ques-
tion.
“The Liberals had a seven-year period

of a $55-billion surplus … your party has a
devastating deficit of around $40 billion.
I’d really like to hear how you are going to
restore that,” Carolyn, from Melville Ave.,
asked Drabkin.
“Yes, the Liberals performed exception-

ally well during Chrétien’s time and Paul
Martin but as I said, there is a very clear
distinction between how a Liberal govern-
ment approaches things, and how a Con-
servative government approaches things,”
responded Drabkin.
“Conservatives believe in low taxes. We

believe in deficit reduction and growth and
the economy and the creation of jobs. The
Liberals believe in a tax-and-spend ap-
proach to everything … They cut payments
to health care, education and pensions by
$28 billion, unprecedented, unprece-
dented, and so if that is the way in which
the Liberals are going to run the economy,
God help us all.”
The other 27 questions ran the gamut

from healthcare, education, democracy,
the environment, supporting a Palestinian
state and fixing the Champlain bridge, to
the deficit, F-35 fighter planes and even
the Clarity Act, the law established to de-
fine the conditions under which the fed-
eral government would negotiate with a
province wishing to separate from Canada.
“Does your party support the Clarity

Act of 2000?” one resident asked of all the
candidates. Requesting a simple “yes” or
“no” answer, Corbeil and Carkner were un-
able to comment, stating they didn’t have
enough information on the act. Garneau
answered “yes,” while Drabkin said “no.”
On the issue of a coalition, Meagan

Durnford from Victoria Ave. said she was
appalled that Prime Minister Stephen
Harper “described a potential coalition of

his opponents as a coalition of losers,” and
asked how Garneau and Corbeil plan to re-
spond to Harper’s statement so that
“Canadians are not scared by the word
coalition.”
Said Garneau,“They are afraid of it be-

cause the Conservatives have created this
huge monster called the evil, socialist sep-
aratist coalition … what we will do is take
an approach of working with other par-
ties.” 
For her part, Corbeil said NDP leader

Jack Layton’s approach “is one of working
with everyone, so definitely the NDP
would work with the other parties to make
sure Canada works together.”
The meeting, slated to end at 9 pm, ran

until 9:30, with the candidates wrapping
up with closing statements.

Wide array of issues covered

Questions for Liberals, Conservatives dominate meeting

Acquisitions héritage
ESTATE SALES
MOVING SALES
15 years of experience

RHODA BOBROVE
514.933.9975•514.973.9339

� �� �

BRYN WALKER
2011 Linen Collection has arrived!

5175B Sherbrooke West corner Marlowe
514-482-4702

�
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People line up at the mic ready with their questions.

Please, no demolition
at 12:25 am!
A resident of Olivier Ave. called Pub-

lic Security at 12:25 am April 8 to com-
plain about construction noise in the
neighbourhood. Responding officers dis-
covered a demolition company at work
at 1236 Greene and reported the workers
claimed not to know about the city’s
noise by-law.
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Organic baskets are back!
Join our CSA program for

the 2011 season, from end of
June through mid-October

• Organic vegetable baskets
• 50+ varieties of organic produce

• Weekly deliveries – Westmount Arena

Contact us or visit our website
514.833.6521

info@arlingtongardens.ca
www.arlingtongardens.ca

�� �

Antoine Saker
Real Estate Broker

Royal LePage Altitude
514-812-2486

Prestigous address in the heart of the city radiating
charm and history! Manoir Belmont offers an internal
garden, internal pool, spa, sauna, gym room, 24 hrs
security and doorman, visitor driveway, elevator and
rooftop patio with 360 view of the city. Close to

museums, galleries and Westmount. Best of both worlds!

Montreal� Premier Home
Furnishings Consignment Store
CALL FOR CONSIGNMENTS

Furniture, Mirrors,
Silver, China, Lighting,
Decorative Accessories
Not using it... moving....

redecorating... renovating
For further information contact:

514-564-3600
www.galeriem.ca
e-mail your photos to:

info@galeriem.ca
8160 Devonshire Rd.
Mont-Royal, H4P 2K3

TOGETHER WE MAKE CONSIGNING EASY!

�� �

The spring sports banquet took place
April 13 at Victoria Hall . The following is

the remainder of the award recipients, fol-
lowing those listed in the April 19 issue.

Sports awards banquet award recipients, Part 2

Peewee ‘B’ Inter-City Sportsmanship
Award: George Pamel.
Banner To Peewee ‘B’ Wings: EHL season
winner, EHL playoff champion, Coach: Mc-
Shane Jones, Dan Mehta; Players: Samuel
Abramson, Elliot Grenier, Slava Jones,
Benjamin Lazare, Justin Leutner, Dani
Maaz, Brendan Markland, George Pamel,
Thomas Pineau-Valencie, Ariel Rosen,
Ryan Shiff, Sam Tenenbaum, Griffin
Tokarsky, Alexander Zagalski.
Medals to the Atom House League Cham-
pions: Stars, Coaches: Pierre Falardeau and
Andrew McGregor; Players: Clare Aitken,
Cam er on Blatt, Phillip Brathwaite, Victor
Caraman, Mahdi Darehshiri, Guillaume
Falardeau, Vincernt Fournier, Luka Hol -
linger, Gregory Isaacs, Sigrid Kristjansson,
Frederic Lapointe, Abby Lustig, Liam Mc-
Gregor, Selim Messier, Charles Taylor.
Atom House League Sportsmanship
Awards: Arian Dehnavi, Alexis Cantin,
Jake Stendel, Charles Taylor.
Atom House League Most Improved
Player Award: Patrick Marler.
Medals & Banners to the Atom “A” Inter-
City Predators: EHL Season Champions,
Tyler Arsenault, Justin Belland, Lucas

Clarke, Xenos Dionisopoulos, Liam
Drum mond, Kieran Hamilton, Alexandre
Janson, Ryan Keith, Samuel Lee-Howes,
Max Mashaal, Nicolas Nantel, Nicholas
Pothier, Vincent Rizzolo, Ryan Santini,
James Wechsler.
Atom Inter-City Sportsmanship Awards:
Tyler Stern, Kieran Hamilton.
Atom Inter-City Most Improved Player
Awards: Ryan Santini, Justin Goodman.
Medals to the Novice House League
Champions: Canadiens: Coaches: Patrick
Belland and Andrew McGregor; Players:
Sasha Belland, Victor Chen, Andrew Cut-
ler, Patrick Filion, Zachary Filion, Nocola
Guerguinov, Sebbie Johnson, Nicolas
Kauf man, Christian Lalonde, James Lus -
tig, Colin McGregor, Toni Menear,
Thomas Molson, Isaiah Stern, Victor
Stroganov, Oscar Therrien.
Novice House League Sportsmanship
Awards: James Lustig, Marius Miller, Rory
Krnjevic, Alessandro Lecavalier.
Novice House League Most Improved
Player Award: Conrad Nawacki.
Banner and medals to Novice Inter-City
Wings: EHL Playoff champions, St. Laurent
Tournament champions: Coaches: Vincent

By Jared Book

When Dean Smith contacted Gary
White, the director at the Westmount
YMCA, to host the Blue Hounds spring
basketball league, it was a match made in
heaven. Smith and his league needed
somewhere to play after they lost their pre-
vious spot at the old Marianopolis College
when the land was sold. White had not
only the space but the will to oblige.
“What they do with youth is perfectly in

line with what the Y does with youth,”
White said. “We had to adjust our sched-
uling but it was well worth the effort. It
was an easy decision, and there is great
synergy between the Trevor Williams Kids
Foundation and the YMCA,” he said.
The foundation was started by Smith

and Trevor Williams in 1997. The founda-
tion focuses on a summer basketball camp
that started in 1992 but has grown to in-
clude tutoring, a reading program for kids
with dyslexia and a behaviour program

that includes anger management, conflict
resolution as well as a focus on bullying.
The Blue Hounds are a league formed

with high school students who have a gap
in their schedules once their school bas-
ketball season ends in March. The league
contains 120 students, both boys and girls,
and plays two days a week separated by age
group.
Last season, the league did not have a

home but Smith said that
this year they have even

Delisle, Geoff Molson, Laurent Ferreira
and Robert Choquette; Players: Eric Cha -
mandy, Liam Choquette, Nicolas Daliere,
Nicholas Deichmann, Raphael Ferreira,
Justin Gag non, Ethan Gendron, Alex
Hamilton, William Hamilton, Sebastien
Lalonde, Ryan McGuire, Maxwell Miller,
William M. Molson, Gil Salzman, Emma
Westenberg.
Novice Inter-City Sportsmanship Award:
Nicolas Daliere.
Novice Inter-City Most Improved Player
Award: Emma Westenberg.

Westmount Y finds Blue Hounds a place to play

continued on p. 16
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At Château Maplewood, quality of life will be enhanced by  
a full range of five stars services and amenities:  Sea water 
pool & spa, indoor parking, terraces with green roofs, 
4-season loggias, large gym, historic chapel and more. 

1-4 bedroom units starting from $727,000 tax included.

P R E S T I G I O U S  R E S I D E N C E S

THE ADDRESS 
 IN OUTREMONT

WWW.CHATEAUMAPLEWOOD.COM

SALES OFFICE 1075 LAURIER AVE WEST  T. 514.279.0440
OPENING HOURS WEEK 11-7 WEEKEND 12-5

Visit the Presentation Centre at 1420 Mont-Royal Blvd

Peter Higgins
Real Estate Broker

514.813.4261
1361 Greene Avenue, Westmount

www.profusionrealty.ca
Real Estate Agency

79 Ballantyne North | Montreal West
Superb detached in top location with
garage, 4 bedrooms, large landscaped yard.

$779,000

499 Lansdowne Ave. | Westmount
Lovingly maintained classic Westmount
Victorian. 4 Bedrooms, high finished
basement. 2 car parking.

$1,295,000

2294-2296 Beaconsfield Ave. | NDG
Duplex renovated from A-Z – 4½ bachelor
apartment. Each with private deck.
Great investment opportunity.

$685,000

4645 Victoria Ave. | Westmount Adj
Gorgeous and bright 4 + 1 bedroom family
home. 2 + 1 bathrooms. Large landscaped
yard and parking.

$778,000

Octavio Salcedo, a woodwork preservation expert, leads a session on the repair of wood windows during
a home renovation workshop at Victoria Hall April 16. The morning session provided information to
Westmount homeowners who wanted to plan and carry out repairs. Called “A Heritage to Build On,”
the event was organized by Westmount’s Urban Planning department in conjunction with the
Westmount Historical Association. Photo: Martin C. Barry

Homeowners get the lowdown on
renovation at city-sponsored workshop
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WESTMOUNT | VICTORIA VILLAGE 
Charming Cottage

$ 699,000

MLS 8532141

PROFUSIONREALTY.CA
Profusion Immobilier inc - Real Estate Agency love where you live!

NEW
LISTINGS

WESTMOUNT | ARGYLE AVE.
Terrifi c Townhouse MLS 8490551

$ 989,000

WESTMOUNT | MONTROSE AVE.
Semi Steps to Schools MLS 8464358

$ 1,449,000

CDN/NDG | SQ. GOUVERNEURS
Turnkey Townhouse MLS 8514892

$ 1,049,000

WESTMOUNT | GROSVENOR AVE.
Sunfi lled Semi

$ 1,249,000

MLS 8392742

WESTMOUNT | BELLEVUE AVE.
Detached on 12,000SF lot MLS 8518026

$ 2,650,000

WESTMOUNT ADJ. | THE TRAFALGAR
Charming Condo MLS 8479955

$ 669,000

WESTMOUNT | BELVEDERE RD.
Panoramic Views MLS 8505693

$ 1,445,000

WESTMOUNT | MOUNTAIN AVE.
Executive Rental MLS 8525531

$ 7,750 PER MONTH

344 METCALFE AVE.

$ 2,295,000

$ 1,330,000

WESTMOUNT | ARGYLE AVE.
Exclusive Semi-Detached

$ 1,279,000

WESTMOUNT | GROSVENOR AVE.
Victorian Beauty in Village MLS 8530238

$ 4,100,000

WESTMOUNT | CLARKE AVE.
Magnifi cent Mansion MLS 8481784

$ 7,000,000 + GST & PST

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS | MAGOG
Ideal Investment MLS 8431490

INTRODUCING

WESTMOUNT | ARLINGTON AVE.
Turnkey Rental MLS 8532909

$ 6,000 PER MONTH

OPEN HOUSE SUN 2-4PM
505 ARGYLE AVE.

christina
miller

514.934.2480

OPEN HOUSE SUN 2-4PM
663 GROSVENOR AVE.

SOLD

OPEN HOUSE SUN 2-4PM
421 ARGYLE AVE.
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Announcement
Il nous fait plaisir d’accueillir

Melanie Chouinard au sein de notre
équipe de professionnels de l’immobilier.
Elle peut être rejointe au 514-933-6781.

Au plaisir de vous servir.
We are pleased to announce that

Melanie Chouinard has joined the RE/MAX
Westmount team of real estate professionals.
She can be reached at 514-933-6781 and
looks forward to being of service to you.

Melanie
Chouinard

(c) 514-629-6030

RE/MAX WESTMOUNT INC.
Chartered real estate agency / Independently owned & operated

1314 Greene avenue, Westmount, Qc H3Z 1B1
Off.: (514) 933-6781 • Fax: (514) 933-5024 • E-mail: melanie.chouinard@remax.net

Announcement
We are pleased to announce that

James Walmsley has joined the RE/MAX
Westmount team of real estate professionals.
He can be reached at 514-933-6781 and
looks forward to being of service to you.

Il nous fait plaisir d’accueillir
James Walmsley au sein de notre

équipe de professionnels de l’immobilier.
Il peut être rejoint au 514-933-6781.

Au plaisir de vous servir

James
Walmsley

(c) 514-267-6884

RE/MAX WESTMOUNT INC.
Chartered real estate agency / Independently owned & operated

1314 Greene avenue, Westmount, Qc H3Z 1B1
Off.: (514) 933-6781 • Fax: (514) 933-5024 • E-mail: j.walmsley@remax.net

RE/MAX WESTMOUNT INC.
1314 Greene Avenue

Real Estate Agency • Independently owned and operated

514.933.6781
Pour une

transaction
en toute quiétude...

To Enjoy Hassle-
Free Real Estate

Transactions

Roslyn honours Nolan

Terry Fox Foundation volunteer Glemena Bettencourt, left, presents Roslyn’s caretaker Eddy Nolan with
a poster of Terry Fox, signed by the Fox family, during a special school assembly April 12. Roslyn School
students also gave a $5,000 cheque to a representative of the Terry Fox Foundation. The school is
striving to raise $30,000. To help reach this goal, donations may be made at www.terryfox.org in the
name of “Roslyn, Eddy Nolan.” Nolan is a Terry Fox Run veteran; he has participated in every run for
the last 30 years. He currently suffers from throat cancer and is not working at the school. He made a
special trip to join the assembly. Photo courtesy of Roslyn School
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Dr. Donald Taylor & 
Dr. Claudia Giambattistini
4898 De Maisonneuve W.
514-484-7225
consultationtgo@bellnet.ca
TGO-ORTHO.COM

SMILES
FOR ALL AGES

ANN.MALKA
514.606.8784
����	
������������
��������

Real Estate
Broker

ann.malka@century21.ca www.annmalka.comReal Estate Agency

•

FINE HOMES & ESTATES
PROPRIÉTES DE PRESTIGE

The Rotary Club of Westmount met at
the Bitoque Restaurant in St. Henri the
evening of April 18 to celebrate Andy
Durso’s 45 years of service. A longtime no-
tary in Westmount, Durso joined Rotary in
March 1966 and was president in 1970-71.
He is currently secretary to the board of di-
rectors. 
He is also a past president of Manoir

Westmount, the seniors’ residence adjoin-
ing Victoria Hall, which was the largest
project undertaken by the club. It opened

in 1979. 
All Rotarians bring their professional

expertise as part of their service to the
club, and Durso has been instrumental in
guiding the club through issues of the law
and procedure. 
For many years he led the furniture de-

partment at Rotary’s very popular annual
garage sale and auction held at the West-
mount arena.

Rotary celebrates Durso’s 45 years of service

Above, Andy Durso addresses
Rotarians April 18 during a
dinner celebration of his 45 years
with Rotary. Right, Durso, second
from right, with Bob Layton
(second from left) and his wife in
the early 1980s.

Photo: Ted Sancton
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This year’s PAPIER11 art fair, held be-
tween April 14 and 17, was the best ever. It
is the only contemporary art fair in Mon-
treal that showcases art on paper. And
what art it was! 
Westmount’s Galerie D’Este, and Divi-

sion Gallery, formerly in Westmount, had
booths amidst over 30 others from Mon-

treal, Toronto, Quebec City and Ottawa.
(As we speak, Division Gallery has just
moved from Westmount to a huge, new
space in St. Henri, which it will share with
Galerie René Blouin.) 
PAPIER11 had a mood of Art Basel

Miami Beach. Okay, without the beach, the
sun or the warmth! Indeed, on the red car-
pet opening night, over 500 guests froze
as the tent’s heater had run out of gas. But
the big chill did little to dampen the heat of
the night. 
Art aficionados rushed to snap up

pieces by artists Chih-Chien Wang (Ga-
lerie Pierre François Ouellette), Sophie
Jodoin (Battat Contemporary Art), Suzy

Social Notes 
from Westmount
and Beyond

Veronica Redgrave

PAPIER11 attracts art lovers and aficionados

Now available!

Penthouses
from 1,800 sq. ft.

www.evolo.ca  |  514.761.1333
1001, Jacques-Le Ber, Île-des-Sœurs

Elegant living in the sky

Lake (Galerie Donald Brown) and Susi
Brister (Parisian Laundry), among others. 
The event was brilliantly organized by

Jean-François Bélisle, president of Associ-
ation des galeries d’art contemporain
(AGAC). 
Westmounter Roy Heenan, president

and founder of the law firm Heenan
Blaikie, was the patron of honour. Heenan
is not only an art aficionado, he is a major
collector and has one of the largest private
collections of contemporary art in Canada.
Noted strolling in the packed tent were

Westmounters Claudine Blondin and
Stephen Bronfman, Ann McCall, Rae and
Roy Heenan, Maurice Forget and Rubin

Goldbaum, as well as Danielle Sauvage,
Helen Fotopulos and Nancy Rosenfeld. 
My favourites? All photographs: a ro-

coco bedroom by Robert Polidori at Art 45;
Laurent Lamarche’s tranquil abstract
shapes photographed from recycled plas-
tic bottles at Art Mûr, and André-Pierre
Arnal’s torn road maps at Galerie Eric De-
vlin. 
The fourth edition of the fair was

deemed by all to be a huge success. For
those who wished to continue their pas-
sion, art publications vie des arts, esse, CV
(ciel variable), etc and art actuel were avail-
able. 

Jean-François Bélise, director AGAC, and Westmounter Roy Heenan

Hugues Charbonneau, director, Division Gallery,
formerly in Westmount.

Westmounter Mark Leibner, director of
Westmount’s D’Este Gallery
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We are Specialists in Nutrition for Dogs and Cats

PET BOUTIQUE
For the Well-Being of Your Pet Nutritional Products & Accessories

Is your pet
overweight?

Does he suffer from excessive 
shedding and scratching, leaky eyes, 
smelly ears, gastro-intestinal upset?

We can help!
Call us or come in and get 
your furry friend’s health 

back on track.

Coats, treats and toys not available anywhere else in 
the city, or even Canada! Come and see our selection of 
unique products. Your pet will truly be one of a kind!

FOODS:
• Locally sourced raw meat blends
• Dry & wet grain-free quality foods
• Wide assortment of dehydrated products

BEEN THINKING OF GOING RAW?
Let us help you transition your pet to a raw food 
diet. Our staff is here to provide you will all the 
support and guidance you need, 7 days a week

FOOD BRANDS:

Like us on

and • Go! • Acana • ZiwiPeak • Now! • Taste of the Wild
• Urban Wolf • Wellness • Fromm • Two Dogs Raw • Orijen

6152 Sherbrooke St West (corner Beaconsfield Ave) H4B 1L8
514.507.4526 • info@baileyblu.com • www.baileyblu.com

STORE HOURS: Mon. - Fri.: 10 am - 7 pm • Sat.: 10 am - 5 pm • Sun.: 12 pm - 5 pm

Great News! We are now offering FREE Delivery to
Côte St-Luc, Hampstead, NDG, Westmount, Montreal West,

Côte des Neiges (min. $45 order)

Everything your pet will love!
• Grain-Free Treats • Nutritional Remedies and Supplements • Leashes and

Collars • Natural Flea and Tick prevention and treatment • Pet Safe Household
Cleaning Products • Toys • Raincoats and Rubber Boots • Habs Jerseys 25% off 

and most of all... the gift of good health!

D.D.Shop
342a Victoria Westmount

Spring Special Deal
April 27 – June 27

Shower : $15
Shave : $15
Full : $25

*This offer is for puppies under 30 pounds.
Please call for an appointment.
1 day advance notice required.

514 581-2184 / 488-2642

Balzac, low-slung but not high-strung

No one has a bad thing to say about
Balzac the basset hound. He’s a mild-man-
nered pooch, who loves the simple do-
mestic life. The big knock against him is
that he’s yesterday’s model, a 9-year-old
dog in a world that goes goofy for puppies.
Rescue organizations are crowded with

older dogs desperate for a second leash on
life, which is why the Underdog Club is
championing Balzac this week. He’s a
great family dog, friendly with other ani-
mals and never happier than when curled
up next to someone working at their desk
or home computer. In other words, he’s a
basset, through and through. He deserves
a loving home.
At 65 lbs, Balzac is a tad overweight and

would benefit from a stricter diet and
more exercise. He needs someone to
brush his tri-coloured coat to restore its
natural gloss. Mostly, he needs someone

he can gaze upon adoringly with his big
brown eyes. While Balzac can handle
household stairs, he’s not best suited to
life in a walk-up apartment.
This good-natured

dog isn’t an indoor
barker, though he does
cut loose in the dog park
when playing with
friends. He travels well
by car and likes to be
around people. 
Balzac has had all his

shots, is neutered and
free of worms. Could
you find room in your
heart for a pooch with
such a lovely tempera-
ment? If so, contact
Gerdy’s Rescue to find
out more. She can be
reached by pager at
514.203.9180 . You can
also send an email to
info@gerdysrescue.org.
The Underdog Club

is dedicated to helping
dogs others might con-
sider too old, too ugly or

too unpopular get a second chance in life.
Visit us at www.underdogclub.org.Underdog

Mary Lamey

Balzac

Ah kittens ... The pure joy them!
Ike has incredible charm with his dash-

ing good looks and playful demeanor. He
has beautiful light grey stripes mixed in
with a bit of red, contrasted by striking
aqua green eyes. He will make a wonder-
ful family pet, eager for attention and kit-
ten play.  
Ike is not quite a year old yet. A recent

arrival at the SPCA Montérégie shelter, he
was found abandoned outside their build-
ing. He is very healthy, has had all his
shots and has been neutered.
Guie Guie was also left at the SPCA

Montérégie shelter a few
months ago, and she is

Ike and Guie
Guie – young
and gorgeous

9 Lives
Lyzanne

continued on p. 20
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2040 Decarie (at de Maisonneuve) 514.482.9616

Laser hair removal / Photorejuvenation
Customized facials / Microdermabrasion

Massotherapy / Permanent makeup
50% off first IPL treatment with this ad

NEALY BEAUTE Elle & Lui
SINCE 1990

�

Tabagie Westmount Square
International news agent

• British & European newspapers
• Specializing in fashion & interior
design • Imported chocolates

• buddha-bar CDs
• Lottery tickets and maps

Westmount Square
At foot of escalator leading from/to

Greene Ave. entrance

(514) 935-7727

�

RONDA BLY
B.COM., M.ED., CPPA

ESTATE & MOVING SALES
HOME CONTENT LIQUIDATION

CERTIFIED APPRAISER
COMPLETE CLEANUP AVAILABLE

514-236-4159
info@rondably.com

www.rondably.com

Mount Royal
Roofing

All types of roofs
and brickwork

(514) 572-4375
(450) 687-0094

mountroyalroofing@gmail.com

Ron Edwards Sr. & Ron Edwards Jr.
Serving Westmount for 50 years

�� �

Antiques

ABRACADABRA turn your hidden
treasures into ready cash. Inter-
national buyer wants to purchase
your antiques, paintings, china,
crystal, gold, silverware, jew-
ellery, rare books, sports, movies,
postcards, coins, stamps,
records. 514-501-9072.

Business
Opportunities

$$$MAKE FAST CASH – start your
own business – Driveway Sealing
Systems, possible payback in 2
weeks. Part-time, full-time. Call
today toll-free 1-800-465-0024.
Visit: www.protectasphalt.com

Career
Opportunities

CRIMINAL Record? Guaranteed
Record Removal. 100% Free In-
formation Booklet. 1-8-Now-Par-
don (1-866-972-7366). Speak with
a Specialist- No Obligation.
www.PardonServicesCanada.co
m. A+BBB Rating. 20+ Yrs Experi-
ence. Confidential. Fast. Afford-
able.

Drivers Wanted: Terrific career
opportunity outstanding growth
potential to learn how to locate
rail defects. No Experience
Needed!! Extensive paid travel,
meal allowance, 4 weeks vaca-
tion & benefits pkg. Skills Needed
– Ability to travel 3 months at a
time Valid License High School
Diploma or GED. Apply at
www.sperryrail.com.

Coming Events

HAVELOCK COUNTRY JAM-
BOREE, CANADA’S largest live
county music & camping festival.
Aug. 18-21/11. Announcing Mar-
tina McBride, Billy Currington,
Joe Nichols and more, over 25
entertainers... Tickets 1-800-539-
3 3 5 3
www.havelockjamboree.com.

Companions

Are all your friends married or
with someone? We can help you
find your life partner. Misty River
Introductions is Quebec’s tradi-
tional matchmaker. (514) 879-0573
or visit
www.mistyriverintros.com.

Financial Services

DEBT CONSOLIDATION PRO-
GRAM Helping Canadians repay
debts, reduce/eliminate interest,
regardless of credit. Steady in-
come? You may qualify for instant
help. Considering bankruptcy?
Call: 1-877-220-3328 free consul-
tation, government approved,
BBB member.

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS? Drown-
ing in debt! Stop the harassment.
Bankruptcy might not be the an-
swer. Together let’s find a solution
– Free Consultation. Bill Hafner –
Trustee in Bankruptcy. 514-983-
8700.

$500 LOAN, NO CREDIT REFUSED.
Fast, easy and secure. 1-877-776-
1660 www.moneyprovider.com.

For Sale

HOT TUB (SPA) Covers. Best
Price, Best Quality. All Shapes &
Colours Available. Call 1-866-652-
6837. www.thecoverguy.ca.

QCNA (Quebec Community
Newspapers Association) can
place your classified ad into 25

weekly papers throughout Que-
bec – papers just like the one you
are reading right now! One phone
call does it all! Call Marnie at
QCNA 514-453-6300. Visit:
www.qcna.org.

A FREE TELEPHONE SERVICE –
Get your first month free. Bad
credit, don’t sweat it. No deposits,
no credit checks. Call Freedom
Phone Lines today toll free 1-866-
884-7464.

#1 high speed internet
$24.95/month. Absolutely no ports
are blocked. Unlimited down-
loading. Up to 5Mps download
and 800Kbps upload. Order today
at www.acanac.ca or call toll free
1-866-281-3538.

SAWMILLS – Band/Chainsaw –
SPRING SALE – cut lumber any
dimension, anytime. Make money
and save. In Stock ready to ship.
From $1.195.00. www.Norwood-
Sawmills.com/400OT. 1-800-566-
6899 ext:400OT.

DISCONNECTED PHONE? Na-
tional Teleconnect Home Phone
Service. No one refused! Low

monthly rate! Calling features and
unlimited long distance available.
Call National Teleconnect today!
1-866-443-4408. www.nationalt-
eleconnect.com.

DO-IT-YOURSELF STEEL BUILD-
INGS priced for spring clearance
– Ask about free delivery to most
areas! Call for quick quote and
free brochure – 1-800-668-5111
ext. 170.

BUILDING SALE... Canadian man-
ufacturer direct. 25x40 $6320.
30x40 $7370. 35x50 $9980. 40x80
$18,900. 47x100 $31,600. Ends op-
tional. Many others. Pioneer Steel
Manufacturers. 1-800-668-5422.

Help Wanted

$TURN ACTION INTO SUCCESS!
Work from home, free training &
support, great income potential
& benefits. Find out for yourself!
www.successful-action.com.

Personals

TRUE ADVICE! True clarity! True
Psychics! 1-877-478-4410 (18+)
$3.19/minute 1-900-783-3800;
truepsychics.ca.

DATING SERVICE. Long-
Term/Short-Term Relationships,
Free to try! 1-877-297-9883. Inti-
mate conversation, Call #4011 or
1-888-534-6984. Live 1on1 Call 1-
866-311-9640 or #4010. Meet lo-
cal single ladies. 1-877-804-5381.
(18+). NEW WORDING

Renovations

W.W.G. Fence & Deck Manufac-
turer. Sales – installation – cus-
tom design. Cedar – Pressure
treated – chain link – PVC – etc.
Work Guaranteed – free esti-
mates. MONTHLY PROMOTIONS.
1 - 8 7 7 - 2 6 6 - 0 0 2 2 .
www.wwginc.com.

Cleaning service

Cleaning service for commercial
buildings. Call Michael at 
514-998-5731.

Quebec Classifieds

Local

Fire on Belmont 

A fire on Belmont (at Westmount Ave.) took place April 20 around noon. At least six trucks, including
two ladder trucks, several fire vans and Westmount Public Security vans were reported by a neighbour
to have been on the scene. Westmount Ave. and Belmont were blocked until 1:30 pm. Police told the
Independent that the fire department believes that the cause of the fire was an electrical malfunction.

Photo: Gary Perlman

Blue Hounds at the Y
more kids participating and that the 120
kids is the maximum they can take in.
“It’s not just sports,” Smith said. “It’s

also the social aspect of boys and girls mix-
ing because at most private schools they
don’t get to mix. We don’t only teach bas-
ketball, we and the foundation teach life
through basketball. I am well known in
the area and the parents know me and
trust me with their kids.”
Smith is the coach at ECS and said that

most of the kids in the program are from
schools within the Westmount area who

play in the Greater Montreal Athletic As-
sociation (GMAA). He knows most of the
kids in the program and their skill level,
which allows him to pick the teams.
The league also fills a need at the Y, ac-

cording to White.
“We have a lot of adult members who

come to use the weight room, swim laps
and take a class, but the Y does a lot of
things related to community develop-
ment,” he said. “We have had other part-
nerships with schools to use our facilities
and all of those partnerships allow us to
complete our ... mission besides just adult
memberships.”

continued from p. 9



Welcome to
spring! Everything
seems to be hap-
pening at once;
Easter, Passover,
the royal wedding
and spring clean-
ing. Before you
know it, Mother’s
Day will be upon
us. 
So what can we

cook with that’s spring and fresh? Aspara-
gus, mint, lamb, salsas, rhubarb, chicken
and pasta dishes. We all know that this
transition into spring is rarely smooth.
One day it’s sunny and warm, the next day
damp and rainy or just plain cold. So don’t
put your comfort food recipes away just
yet. 
Now’s also the time to get your barbecue
ready. You don’t want to infuse your fresh
food with the residual stuff left on the grill
from last summer. Most people don’t
spring clean their barbecues. I learned that

catering barbecues in private homes the
hard way. I showed up with tons of deli-
cious food for a “Q” and when I opened
the hood it looked like it hadn’t been
cleaned in 10 years. 
If you’re thinking right now “that’s me,”
then you know what you have to do. If you
don’t know how, Google “how to clean a
gas grill” and watch a quick video. 
While you’re cleaning, you’ll need some
super-fast recipes that I know will impress
you. Did you ever make a chocolate cake
in 10 minutes? Did you know you can
poach a perfect egg in your microwave in
about one minute? Email me at
elliott@ecca.ca and let me know what you
think of these recipes. Don’t forget to
check out my spring cooking classes
posted May 1 at www.ecca.ca.

Perfect poached eggs

Fill a 1-cup microwavable bowl or teacup
with ½ cup water. Gently crack an egg into
the water, making sure it’s completely sub-
merged. Cover the cup with a saucer and

microwave on high for about 1 minute
(cooking time will very depending on the
microwave), or until the white is set but
the yolk is still runny. Use a slotted spoon
to transfer the egg to a plate. Voila!

Instant chocolate cake (no kidding)

In a large 2-cup microwavable mug whisk
the following ingredients until smooth; ¼

cup flour, 5 tablespoons sugar, 2 table-
spoons cocoa powder, 1 egg, 3 tablespoons
milk, 3 tablespoons vegetable oil and a
dash each of pure vanilla extract and salt.
Microwave on high until puffed, about two
minutes. Sprinkle with a little cocoa pow-
der or a small scoop of vanilla ice cream.
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r i s t o r a n t e

New Italian Restaurant in Westmount

4894 sherbrooke at prince albert
514 564 4256

www.11scalini.com

Special menu
starting
from $20

Lunch & Dinner
on May 8th

Check out menu
on website

Reserve for
Mother’s Day

weekend

5124-A Sherbrooke West
between Grey and Vendome   514 227 5300

Watch for 
others in the 
50 Reasons 
to Love 
Sushi Yu Mi
series!

www.sushiyumi.com 

Artisanally prepared soy sauce. Not store-
bought, but blended on the premises 
according to chef Ten Ten’s own recipe. 
Served nowhere but here.

Chef Ten Ten’s own Numaki. Everyone from
La Presse to Steve, down the street, raves 
about this fusion of maki sushi and 
Vietnamese spring roll. Another Sushi Yu Mi
exclusive. Tried one yet?

Fresh, fabulous sushi and other Asian-
inspired specialties at friendly prices.

Stir it up!

Elliott Cohen

The vernissage of Fiesta-Arte de Cuba ! took place April 9 at A.H. Campbell Gallery and welcomed over
one hundred people who enjoyed live Cuban music and cuba libres. The show, which ran until April 23,
featured work by five artists, including father and son Antonio and Jairo Salomon, who travelled from
Cuba for the show and whose unique sculptures were included in the personal collection of Fidel Castro.
From left: Vic Vogel, Bob Pover, Laureano Cardoso, Dwight Baird, Antonio Salomon, Jairo Salomon,
Glenn Campbell, John Campbell. Photo courtesy of A.H. Campbell Gallery

Campbell’s celebrates Fiesta Arte de Cuba
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Comin’ Up
Wednesday, April 27

Seniors’ luncheon at Centre Greene –
three-course, home-cooked meal served in
a friendly environment at 12:15 pm. Cost:
$5. RSVP: 514.931.6202.

Thursday, April 28

The Gallery at Victoria Hall exhibits the
works of Mary Lou Freel and John Fretz
until May 20. Open from 10 am to 9 pm.

Friday, April 29

• Atwater Library’s spring book sale at
1200 Atwater, 6 to 8 pm. Antiquarian, qual-
ity used, art, music and children’s books,
fiction and non-fiction. Also on Sunday,
April 30, 10 am to 2 pm.
• Tap dance workshop with “So You Think
You Can Dance” participant Justin Jackson
at Centre Greene, 7:15 to 8:30 pm. Regis-
ter: www.DanceJustinJackson.com.
• Shoah Memorial Gallery, a permanent
exhibition of holocaust memorial artwork,
opens at Temple Emanu-El-Beth Sholom,
8:15 pm. Everyone welcome, no entrance
fee. Info: Anita 514.937.3575, ext. 212 or
anita@templemontreal.ca

Saturday, April 30

• Babar en Ville launches the children’s po-
etry book I am The Book, 2 pm at 1235a
Greene Ave. The book’s illustrator, Yayo,
will be at the store. For children aged 6 to
12. Info: 514.931.0606 or babarenville@
bellnet.ca.
• Opera da Camera presents “Un Voyage
d’Amour,” 7:30 pm at Mountainside
United Church. Cost:  $15. Reserve:
info@operadacamera.ca or 514.227.0805.
• Moustache Cat Rescue adoption day at
Naturalanimal & Pawtisserie, 4932B Sher-
brooke St., from 11 am to 4 pm. All cats
have been vaccinated, sterilized and de-
wormed Info: 514.254.4926. Also May 7.
• Choeur St. Léon de Westmount presents
“Mozart: Exsultate, Jubilate,” 8 pm at St.
Léon Church, 4311 de Maisonneuve Blvd.
Tickets: pre-sale: $20; regular: $25; sen-
iors: $15; free for children under 12. Info:
514.935.4950.

Monday, May 2

The Women’s Canadian Club of Montreal
presents speaker Katherine Nikidis, head
of ECS on “Finding our Future Women of
Courage,” 12:30 pm at the Unitarian
Church, 5035 de Maisonneuve. Free for
members; visitors: $10. Sandwich lunch
available for $5 beginning at 11:30 am.
Info: 514.932.4005.

Tuesday, May 3

City council meeting, 8 pm at city hall.
(Rescheduled due to the federal election.)

Thursday, May 5

The Thomas More Institute presents an
interview with Désirée McGraw on envi-
ronment, 7 to 9 pm. 3405 Atwater Ave.
The first in a four-part series on “Canadian
Visions”. Cost $10. Reserve: 514.935.9585.

Friday, May 6

Dramatis Personae, Westmount’s com-

munity theatre group, presents “Under
Milk Wood” by Dylan Thomas at 8 pm.
Other performances are on Friday, May 13,
and Saturday, May 7 and 14. Matinée on
Saturday, May 14 at 2:30 pm. Perform-
ances are in Victoria Hall. Admission is
free, donations encouraged. Reserve:
www.theatrewestmount.com or
514.373.5486.

Saturday, May 7

• “Jane’s Walk – Victoria Avenue,” organ-
ized by Westmount Historical Association,
starts at The Visual Arts Centre, 350 Vic-
toria Ave., 2 pm. No cost or registration.
Info: 514.282.8378.
• Indoor community garage sale at Centre
Greene, 1090 Greene Ave., from 10 am to
3 pm. Tables available for rent at $20. Re-
serve: 514.931.6202. Donations also wel-
come. Info: or www.centegreene.org.
• Annual spring rummage sale at St.
Matthias Church, 131 Côte St. Antoine
Rd., 10 am to 1 pm in the lower hall. Info:
514.933.4295.
• Household Hazardous Waste Collection,
9 am to 5 pm at the Westmount Public Li-
brary.

Find out online
what’s happening in Westmount!

GoWestmount.ca
Get hockey schedules and game stats,
click on the Sports and Rec calendar

Possibly coming up…Westmount in-
vestors interested in signing up for the
Westmount Stock Investment Club
should email Larry Klepper at
sparkey2424@videotron.ca or call
514.931.8309. The goal is to have
monthly meetings.

Working hours:
Monday to Friday
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

For additional
information and a
complete list of our
offerings, please visit
our web site or
contact us.
Registration online
available
www.dawsoncollege.qc.ca/ctd

Improve your
language skills

Languages:
French, English
Intensive courses, 40 hours: $250
Mondays to Thursdays
May 2 to May 30, 2011
6:00 pm to 8:30 pm
June 1 to June 21, 2011
9:00 am to 12:20 pm

We s tm o u n t e r
Mila Mulroney is co-
chair with Julie Sny-
der of Table of Hope.
Held annually, the
fundraiser takes
place at the Fairmont
Queen Elizabeth
Hotel on Monday,
May 9.
This is Mulroney’s

15th year supporting the cause, while rais-
ing funds to benefit Share the Warmth
(www.sharethewarmth.ca). 
Forty of Montreal’s top restaurants and

chefs volunteer their time and services.
The event is open to the public. 
Etalk’s Ben Mulroney will emcee the

patrons’ cocktail, which takes place prior
to the main event. Information and tickets
($125) can be obtained online or by calling
514.933.5599.

Mulroney set for
15th year at 
Table of Hope

Electronic Independents available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time

on Tuesdays! Sign up by writing us:
office@westmountindependent.com.

Electronic Independents
available

Enjoy the Indie at supper time
on Tuesdays!

Sign up by writing us:
office@westmountindependent.com.
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Shop Westmount!

TAO Restaurant
Fine Asian Cuisine

Lunch Special from $7.25
514.369.1122

374 Victoria near Sherbrooke
Free local delivery
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Le Club
du Village

�

Silver Jewellery
Clothing & Accessories
4879 Sherbrooke W.

514 486-8852

�

318A Victoria Ave.
514.369.2633

Certified
Custom Framer

on Site

�

Tel: 481-2575 Fax: 481-6020
4887 Sherbrooke W.,Westmount

PapeterieWestmountinc.

Great prices
Local service

(at Sherbrooke & Prince Albert)

3 storeys of selection
Cards, balloons,
pens and much,

much more!

�� �

Jewelry&Dresses
514 369-4799 • 322 Victoria Ave.

astripruggerdesign.com • trinkjewelry.com

� �� �

514.484.5987
4970 Sherbrooke St. W.

(at Claremont Ave.)

HAIR
STYLING
FOR MEN

& KIDS

� �� �

These Westmount stores have chosen to support the city’s only Westmount-owned
newspaper. Please support them! By Martin C. Barry

With a rising number of people using
bicycles to get around, three Westmount
organizations have mobilized to lobby for
the safety of cyclists and those who cross
paths with them in Westmount.

WWCA

The largest, the Westmount Walking
and Cycling Association (WWCA), was
launched in the fall of 2009. Three of its
founding members are Dan Lambert,
Roger Jochym and Marilynn Gillies.
“We’re over 100 members right now,”

said Lambert, the WWCA’s president.
The group, which attracts people who

walk or use a bike to commute to work or
simply to go to the store on errands, is in-
terested in “urban cycling,” as opposed to
a more athletic activity that emphasizes
long-distance excursions. They also con-
cern themselves with walkers’ interests.
“It would be good if more people had

the ability to walk or cycle to work or
school or go on errands, rather than hav-
ing to take the car, and the key element to
make that happen is safe infrastructure,”
said Lambert.
“If people don’t feel safe, they won’t do

it. In the case of walking it means good
sidewalks that are well-maintained and
safe intersections. And for cyclists typically
it means good bike paths.”

WACKO

At the opposite end of the scale, at least
in terms of membership, is the West-
mounters Advocating Cycling Knowledge
Organization (WACKO).
“We’re not that formal a group,” said

Stan Grossman, a longtime cycling enthu-
siast and WACKO’s founder. According to
Grossman, only three people have so far
shown up for meetings held by the group.
WACKO focuses on biking issues not

just from the cyclist’s perspective but also
in terms of the safety of those with whom
cyclists cross paths. “We want the best for
cyclists, but at the same time we want re-
spect for the citizens,” he said.
WACKO was created partly in response

to complaints being heard from pedestri-
ans and car owners on de Maisonneuve
Blvd. west of Westmount Park about the
bicycle path that runs
along their street.

Three local
cycling groups
strive for safe
bike path use

continued on p. 23

Maged
Taraboulsy
Leading authority
in Estate Sales.
Expert in home staging.

1312 Greene Avenue
Westmount, QC H3Z 2B1

www.lapidarius.com | 514.935.2717

Antique Jewellery
Since 1919

Estate Sales

� �� �
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Providing a
calm, clean
environment
for your
pets!

��������
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	�
 Professional Pet Grooming
Tonte/Toilettage

Boutique

324 A Victoria
Westmount, Quebec H3Z 2M8

����	�	���	��
�	��	������

514.487.9998

Cool
cuts for
spring

Ike

Guie Guie 

9 Lives features cats from SPCA Montérégie

We thank all the local rescues
and shelters for their care of
abandoned animals and for the
hard work they do to find good
adopters and fosters.
It is wonderful when a good
match is made with a rescued
animal and an adoptive family.
We were lucky when we found
Gusto – or he found us – through
Gerdy’s Rescues and Adoptions!

– Diana and Duncan McNeillGusto

PETITE ROXY FOR ADOPTION
On behalf of our young Underdog Emma
Rose, we would like to present sweet Roxie,
a healthy and adorable Bichon Frisé mix.
She is so endearing, a very good companion
and quite the playful little one! Her beloved
owner passed away and she is now at
Gerdy’s Rescues. Roxy would be so happy
in our neighbourhood, where little lap dogs
have such great lives!
To find out more about her, please contact
Gerdy on her cell phone at (514) 203 9180
or email her at info@gerdysrescue.org.

The Fowler Family

To my dearest and
bestfriend Shayna,
my pom-chihuahua
who is celebrating
her 18th year.
Thank-you for your
best years! I LOVE
YOU AND ALWAYS
WILL FOREVER!!!

very ready for a wonderful kitten summer
in a new home.  
She is very affectionate and will be so

happy to cuddle up with the lucky person
who adopts her. Guie Guie has those
unique tortie patterns in her long fur. Her

mesmerizing eyes do not miss a thing,
happy and ready for fun. She is very
healthy as well, has had all her shots and
has been spayed. 
If you would like to find out more about

Ike and Guie Guie, contact the SPCA
Montérégie at 514.704.3445 or email
info@spcamonteregie.com. Cat adop-

tion/visiting hours are from 2 to 4:30 pm
everyday or by appointment. 

Your neighbour, Lyzanne

continued from p. 15

Electronic Independents available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time

on Tuesdays! Sign up by writing us:
office@westmountindependent.com.
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Dr J. Marc Vaillancourt
Dr Carolyne Hours

Westmount
Animal

Hospital
Since 1969

• Anesthesia
• Dentistry
• Laboratory

• Nutrition
• Surgery
• X-Ray

514-487-5300
349 Victoria Avenue

www.hopitalveterinairewestmount.ca

The gang at Westmount Animal Hospital think Sarah the cat might be turning 21 years old in May.
That would make Sarah over 100 in human years! The story according to vet technician Ariane
Bigaouette is that the calico was left with the vet more than ten years ago when her owner died. Sarah
was not well socialized when she first arrived, but now she can be found lolling on top of the
receptionist’s agenda or perched atop the book shelf, observing all activity with a wary eye. She is afraid
of no human and no animal who walks in – and has been seen to defend herself successfully even
without teeth. Besides a partial blindness, Sarah is doing pretty well for her age, according to
Bigaouette, though she takes a “healthy cocktail” of pills each day. She will remain at the Victoria Ave.
clinic for the remainder of her days. Happy birthday Sarah! Photo: Independent

Sarah the cat – 20 cat years young

LEGGY AND ELEGANT ROXIE
FOR ADOPTION
On behalf of our senior Underdog Suyeung,
we would like to present another healthy
and affectionate senior, Roxie, who would
be a wonderful addition to a family.
Roxie is a beautiful and sweet German
Shepherd mix who is very loving and
companionable. Her owners passed away
and she is now at Gerdy’s Rescues.
To find out more about her, please contact
Gerdy on her cell phone at (514) 203 9180
or email her at info@gerdysrescue.org.

The Fowler Family

“Teddy is our rambunctious and super friendly dog. He is feisty with other dogs,
but he is so loving with all humans, young and old.” – Katherine, Alex & William

“Bailey was our sunshine! He brought us tremendous joy and happiness. We miss
him terribly, but his memory lives on forever in our hearts.” – Katherine, Alex & William
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HÔTEL DE VILLE
Séance du conseil reportée
Veuillez noter que la séance ordinaire du conseil prévue
pour le lundi 2 mai 2011 à 20 h a été reportée au
lendemain, lemardi 3mai 2011 en raison des élections
fédérales.

ÉVÉNEMENTS COMMUNAUTAIRES
Exposition
La galerie du Victoria Hall est fière de présenter les
œuvres des artistes Mary Lou Freel et John Fretz du
28 avril au 20 mai 2011. Info : 514 989-5521.

Dramatis Personae
Dramatis Personae présente "Under Milk Wood" de
DylanThomas auVictoriaHall à 20 h les 6, 7 et 13mai
et à 14 h 30 et 20 h le 14 mai. Entrée gratuite; dons
acceptés afin de couvrir les frais. Billets : 514 373-
5486; www.theatrewestmount.com.

Société d'horticulture de
Westmount
Marcus Lobb, mycologue amateur, expliquera les
mycéliums, les champignons pleurote, leur importance
médicinale et comment produire des champignons chez
soi le mardi 10 mai à 19 h au Victoria Hall. 5 $/gratuit
pour les membres.

Concert « Replay The Beatles »
Revivez la magie des années Beatles avec le groupe
« Replay The Beatles » le mercredi 25 mai au Victoria
Hall. Le spectacle-hommage inclura les grands succès
desBeatles de la période 1963 à 1970. Pour un avant-
goût du groupe, visitez www.replaythebeatles.com.
Billets en prévente : 20 $ (25 $ à la porte). Info: 514
989-5226.

BIBLIOTHÈQUE
Présences de la musique - Rythme
et polyrythmie dans les musiques
d’Afrique subsaharienne
Joignez vous à nous pour un diaporama sur les
musiques d’Afrique subsaharienne avec Fabrice
Marandola, percussionniste et professeur de
l’Université de McGill le mercredi 27 avril à 19 h.
Info: 514 989-5386. (en français et en anglais)

Conférences à 14 h
Joignez-vous à nous pour un après-midi en
compagnie de Joel Yanofsky, écrivain montréalais
et auteur du livre Bad Animals : A Father’s
Accidental Education in Autism, le mercredi 11
mai à 14 h. Info: 514 989-5386.

Journey to the North: A Quest
to Understand Climate Change
À dix-huit ans, Jessica Magonet est exploratrice
polaire passionnée pour la protection de
l’environnement. Elle sera des nôtres pour
discuter des façons de nous impliquer dans notre
communauté pour combattre le changement
climatique le vendredi 6 mai à 14 h. Info: 514
989-5386. (en anglais)

Conférences culturelles
La conteuse Stéphanie Bénéteau donnera vie à
l’histoire d’amour tragique entre Tristan, le
chevalier de Cornouailles et la princesse
irlandaise Iseult le mercredi 18 mai à 19 h.
13 ans et + Info: 514 989-5386.

TRAVAUX PUBLICS
Collecte des résidus dangereux
Disposez en toute sécurité de vos restes de peinture et
autres matières dangereuses le samedi 7 mai devant la
Bibliothèque de Westmount. Profitez en même temps
des collectes de vêtements et d’équipements
électroniques usagés. Info : 514 989-5390.

Remise de compost aux résidents
Venez chercher du compost gratuit le samedi 14 mai à
partir de 9 h dans la rue Bethune. Apportez un sac ou
une poubelle, une pelle et une preuve de résidence.
Info : 514 989-5390.

CITY HALL
Council meeting rescheduled
Please note that the regularly-scheduled Council
meeting of Monday, May 2 has been changed to
Tuesday, May 3 at 8 p.m. because of the federal
election.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
Exhibition
The Gallery at Victoria Hall is pleased to present
works by artists Mary Lou Freel and John Fretz from
April 28 to May 20, 2011. Info: 514 989-5521

Dramatis Personae
Dramatis Personae presents "Under Milk Wood" by
Dylan Thomas at Victoria Hall at 8 pm on May 6, 7
and 13 and at 2:30 pm and 8 pm on May 14.
Admission is free, but donations are welcome
to help cover costs. Tickets: 514 373-5486;
www.theatrewestmount.com.

Westmount Horticultural Society
Marcus Lobb, amateur mycologist, will help us learn
about mycelium, Oyster mushrooms and medicinal
values as well as how to grow mushrooms in your
home. $5/free for members.

Replay the Beatles Concert
Relive the magic of Beatlemania with tribute band
RReeppllaayy TThhee BBeeaattlleess performing some of the Beatles’
greatest hits from 1963 to 1970 at Victoria Hall on
Wednesday, May 25 at 7 pm. Preview the band at
www.replaythebeatles.com. Advance tickets $20 ($25
at the door) Info: 514 989-5226.

LIBRARY
Présences de la musique -
Rythme et polyrythmie dans les
musiques d’Afrique
subsaharienne
Join McGill professor and percussionist Fabrice
Marandola for this multi-media presentation on sub-
Saharan African music on Wednesday, April 27 at
7:00 p.m. Info: 514 989-5386. (in French and
English)

2 o’clock series
Join us for an afternoon with Montreal writer Joel
Yanofsky, author of Bad Animals: A Father’s
Accidental Education in Autism on Wednesday, May
11 at 2 p.m. Info: 514 989-5386

Journey to the North: A Quest
to Understand Climate Change
Jessica Magonet, an 18 year-old polar explorer and
environmental advocate will share ideas on how we
can join the fight against climate change in our own
community on Friday, May 6 at 2 p.m. Info: 514 989-
5386.

Cultural Lecture Series
Join Montreal Storyteller Stéphanie Bénéteau for her
dramatic interpretation of the tragic story of the love
between the Cornish knight Tristan and the Irish
princess Iseult on Wednesday, May 18 at 7 p.m. Ages
13+ please. Info: 514 989-5386.

PUBLIC WORKS
Hazardous waste collection
Safely dispose of your leftover paints and other
dangerous materials on Saturday, May 7 in front of
Westmount Library. Used clothing and electronics
will be collected the same day. Info: 514 989-
5390.

Free compost for residents
Pick up compost on Saturday, May 14 beginning at
9 a.m. at Bethune Street. Bring a bag or bin, a
shovel and proof of residence. Info : 514 989-
5390.

DATES À RETENIR

Les 27 et 28 avril de 8 h à 10 h 
Campagne En sécurité à vélo
Piste cyclable (Melville et De Maisonneuve)

Le 3 mai à 20 h 
Séance du conseil
Hôtel de ville

Le 11 mai de 18 h à 20 h
Inscription - activités aquatiques
Aréna

Westmount vous informe...Westmount vous informe...
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www.westmount.org
info : 514 989-5200
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DATEBOOK

April 27 & 28 - 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Safe Cycling Campaign
Bicycle Path (Melville & De Maisonneuve)

May 3 at 8 p.m.
Council Meeting
City Hall

May 11 from 6 to 8 p.m.
Swimming registration
Arena

Westmount, à votre portée. Pour toute question ou commentaire, veuillez nous contacter : www.westmount.org
Westmount at your fingertips. Contact us with any comment or question: assistance@westmount.org
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WESTMOUNT INC

www.josephmarovitchrealestate.com
Buying & Selling
commercial and
residential
real estate
in Montreal

�

Charles
Pearo

Ph.D.

cpearo@yahoo.com

B. 934-1818
C. 704-1063

Integrity &
Expertise
Working
for you! HERITAGE

Chartered Real Estate Broker

It’s time to add more value to 
your real estate transaction

Royal LePage Heritage, 
I can help you make the best deal for your home. However, 
my services don’t end there.1

 I include:

 Free Full-Service Executive Move2

 Free Home Closing Protection3

 Free Home Warranty Protection3 

1.This is not intended to solicit properties currently for sale by a broker. Of-
fer expires June 1st, 2011. 2.Subject to certain conditions. Moving executed by 
Meldrum The Mover Inc., (member United Van Lines)  3.Administered through 
Ogilvy & Ogilvy and underwritten by Aviva Insurance. 

Paul Filgiano
Affiliated Real Estate Agent with  

Royal LePage Heritage Brokerage,  
an independent franchisee 

paulf@royallepage.ca | phone 514- 934-1818

Direct Line: 514-924-9456

Let’s talk.

Bike groups

Motorists backing out of their drive-
ways on the south side of de Maisonneuve
do so with extra caution as they can’t fully
anticipate when a cyclist will go by, espe-
cially at night. There have also been com-
plaints from pedestrians about dangerous
intersections where the bike path passes
through.
Similar problems with the de Maison-

neuve bike path east of Westmount Park
spurred a group of residents in that area
to form yet another group – Westmount
Citizens for Safe Cycling (WCSC).
Founded by Don Taddeo, the group’s
members, numbering about 40, include
Stephen Maislin and Irwin Edelstein.
A year ago, the WCSC tabled an 80-sig-

nature petition in city council, asking
Westmount to re-examine the configura-
tion of de Maisonneuve bike path as it was
no longer being used for its original recre-
ational purpose and had become a trans-
portation route.
“Cycling affects everybody,” said Tad-

deo. “It affects people who are bicycling,
people who are walking, and it affects cars
that are driving on the street. We are sim-
ply asking that cycling be rendered safe.”

continued from p. 19

CENTURY
21 ACTION

REAL ESTATE AGENCY

WWW.CENTURY21.CA

INTERNATIONAL

VITTORIA TASSONE
CHARTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

514.475.2121
VITTORIA.TASSONE@CENTURY21.CA

VANESSA SPACCUCCI
REAL ESTATE BROKER

514.651.6208
VAESSA.SPACCUCCI@CENTURY21.CA

Île-des-Soeurs Westmount

Les Jardins de l’Archipel:
30 Berlioz, apt. 805,
Nun’s Island, $369,000

Ticketting starting 
on Summit
With the start of the bird migration pe-

riod in Summit Woods (April 16 to June
15), public safety officers announced last
week that the warning period had ended
and the keepers of any dogs found off
leash would be ticketed.
Officers are also starting to enforce the

requirement that all dogs using the dog
run have Westmount licences. Only two of
five dogs checked between 2 and 3 pm
April 17 were compliant.

Light pollution from 
11 Hillside
Complaints were received on two

successive nights concerning a bright
spot light left shining on a construction
trailer at the condo development site at
11 Hillside Ave., Public Security offi-
cials report. Both complaints were
lodged by a resident of St. Catherine St.,
one at 12:26 am, April 12, the other at
11:27 pm, (also April 12) concerning
bright lights.
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Properties to love ... and live

DOWNTOWN 1201 Sherbrooke West
$12,000,000 MLS 8453186

WESTMOUNT 492 Strathcona
$2,175,000 MLS 8486448

WESTMOUNT 1 Wood #501
$1,575,000 MLS 8517830

WESTMOUNT 1 Wood #604
$885,000 MLS 8520347

WESTMOUNT 70 Forden
$1,975,000 MLS 8390700

OLD MONTREAL 650 Notre-Dame #1703
$1,550,000 MLS 8485520

WESTMOUNT 58 Bruce
$869,000 MLS 8531169

WESTMOUNT 319 Redfern
$1,925,000 MLS 8419985

WESTMOUNT 414 Wood
$1,295,000 MLS 8362509

LE PLATEAU 4661-4663 de la Roche
$549,900 MLS 8491500

WESTMOUNT 234 Metcalfe
$1,795,000 MLS 8520386

MONTREAL 3005 Barat
$1,095,000 MLS 8504554

ST. PAUL de ILE-AUX-NOIX Rue Principal
$595,000 MLS 8379969

WESTMOUNT 10 Braeside
$4,500,000 MLS 8439417

DOWNTOWN 3442 Stanley
$3,495,000

WESTMOUNT 4302 Montrose
$2,465,000 MLS 8371626

NEW ON THE MARKET


